JOURNEY

to the 2017
ADVENT

SON

Our entire life is a “Journey.” The destination is determined by the choices we make. Advent is a unique time the
Church gives us to focus more intently on that journey, that spiritual journey toward God. This year we have chosen
a theme that will become very familiar to us—Journey to the Son. This is the underlying theme in all of our religious
education.
Advent 2017 is shorter than normal—22 days but the four Sundays of Advent give us the opportunity to reflect on various
stops along the way of our Journey to the Son. Each week’s Gospel provides a point in our busy calendars to pause and
reflect on our journey and continually look at each step we will take during both this season and the rest our lives:

Week 1 – EXPECTANT LOVE
Week 2 –PREPARING LOVE
Week 3 – DISCOVERING LOVE
Week 4 - LOVE REACHING OUT
Each of the four Sundays in Advent focuses on one of these “stopping points” and the message we carry away that Sunday
is something we can carry with us far beyond a mere 4 weeks. We’ve often heard the expression, “To fail to plan is to plan
to fail.” The success of each of our Advent journeys will depend on how well we plan. If the days we are given get lost in
the commercial side of the season and December 25th comes and goes without our lives truly changing, then perhaps we
failed to plan.
It’s important to take this journey as a family. The family unit can be many: as a single person, as spouses, as a parent(s)
with children, whatever our family makeup is. This booklet will provide many opportunities to grow in our prayer life, in
our relationship with God, and in our family life. Numerous prayers and activities are suggested throughout this booklet.
Choose what works best but choose something, so that the celebration of Christmas—God Made Man, Word Made
Flesh—will take on a meaning like never before.

Strap yourself in as together we Journey to the Son.

A LETTER FROM THE PASTOR
My Dear Friends in Christ,
This year, when we LAUNCHED our new Children’s Ministry, we invited our young people to embark on an
exploration of their faith that would take them closer to the gift of the love and life of Christ In their lives. We
call this their ‘Journey to the SON!’
I am inviting all of us this Advent to join our youngest generation on this journey to Jesus and to the rediscovery
of His powerful love that seeks to energize and guide our lives, our actions and our decisions.
Over the four Sundays and weeks of Advent, let us look deeper at aspects of the love of the Lord Jesus that will
make this year’s journey to Bethlehem a joyous, hope-filled and exciting adventure for each of us, our families
and our parish community.
In WEEK ONE we look to encounter the Expectant Love we have for Christ. We encounter the ‘Good News’
that God loves us so much that He wished to send Jesus into our lives and world as the fullest and deepest
expression of what God’s love looks like. Jesus is the love of God made flesh. That love is life-affirming, all
embracing, respectful, compassionate, merciful, self-sacrificing, courageous and joyful. God wishes that Divine
love that is Christ to be born not only in the Jesus who came over 2000 years ago, in the expectant Mary, but to
be born anew in each of us, each year. How can we be like the expectant Mary, ready to welcome in our lives the
Divine Gift of God’s Life? What will our loving look like daily in our family, at work, in school and everywhere as
we await His birth in us?
In WEEK TWO we will try to make more active the Preparing Love that gets our bodies, minds, hearts and
spirits ready to receive the life of the Christmas Christ: finding time to rest amidst the hectic pace, enjoying
our family Christmas preparation traditions, taking some much-needed family prayer time, celebrating the
sacrament of reconciliation, singing out our heart’s longing at the Parish sing-a-long, praying for the ‘family we
adopted’ on December 8th in Christmas need. Love that prepares well for the Birth of the Savior makes ready
not only our homes but also the whole of our lives to welcome Him as God’s greatest gift of love.
In WEEK THREE we will try to be more attentive to the many ways of Discovering Love all around us: seeing
the good in each person, searching out ways to bring hope to someone’s life, finding joy in being together as a
family and with friends, visiting someone who may be feeling more alone and lonely at this time and rekindling
an acquaintance or family tie.
Finally, on the LAST SUNDAY OF ADVENT, the very short Week four, we might recall the Divine Love that
reaches out to us in the short hours left before we celebrate Christmas. Jesus came to show us what God is
like—the giver of an everlasting love that affirms our dignity and value, cares for us in our times of need,
rejoices with us in our successes, forgives our faults and failings, shares and heals our heart’s wounds, promises
to be with us in all our life’s experiences. With such love in mind—what will we do in these last hours before
Christmas dawns to be ready for this year’s journey’s ending? What gift will we bring to His Christmas Crib?
Let our Advent ‘Journey to the Son’ begin!!
Blessings to you all,

Fr. Ray

THE LAUNCHPAD
Enhancing Our Prayer Life

We often hear people, and perhaps ourselves, say, “I
wish I had a closer relationship with God,” or “I wish my
prayer life was stronger.” As simple as it may sound, our
relationship with God needs the same ingredients as our
relationship with our spouse or our children or with a good
friend. The key ingredient is communication. Prayer is
our way to communicate with God. However, we should
remember that prayer (or any communication) is not a oneway street. While there is a time and place for us to do all
the talking, there is also a time and place for us to do all the
listening. A good mixture of these two brings us to a point
in our life where we are not always asking for what we need
but we are listening for what God is telling us we need or
what he needs.
Prayer, especially the listening part, can be difficult because
we are so used to noise, so used to being bombarded with
other’s needs, with bad news, with our “To-Do Lists” that
we cannot clear our minds long enough to just be still.
When we can have a frank and open discussion with
God, both speaking and listening, we can truly say we’ve
developed a good prayer life. God has something to say to
us whether it is to see a bad habit we have or to tell us that
we’re doing a great job. So how do we get better or how do
we even begin? There is no magic formula. There is not a
right way or a wrong way to pray.
Most of us would be lost without our cellphones and the
ability to text family, friends and co-workers. In a recent
study, the average cellphone user sends and receives over
2,200 texts a month. Let’s assume for a moment that each
text averages 1minute to prepare, send or read. 2,200
minutes. 36+ hours a month. Over 1 hour per day. We
don’t even count the time or think about it because it’s
important for us to communicate.
During Advent this year, what if we added God to our
“Contacts?” What if we put him on our calendar just like
we do all other important things? What if he crossed our
mind like our other contacts do and we felt the need to
communicate with him? Send a message each day to God.
You may think it will get lost in cyberspace. That’s just the
point of it all.

THE SEASON OF ADVENT
OUR CATHOLIC TRADITIONS

Advent begins the Church’s new liturgical year. The
Church’s liturgical years are divided into 3 Cycles—A, B
and C. The readings throughout the year are different for
each cycle so that the most important readings from the Old
and New Testaments are heard every three years. Cycle A
focuses on the Gospel of Matthew; B, the Gospel of Mark;
and C, the Gospel of Luke. The 2017-2018 liturgical year
is Cycle B.
Advent, a word meaning “coming,” is a Season of
Anticipation, Repentance and Preparation for the Birth
of Jesus at Christmas. Each year we’re asked to go back
and reflect on how well we are preparing for this joyful
event. Considering that, Advent is a time to become more
spiritually involved—both personally (and/or as a family)
and communally.
Advent begins 4 Sundays before Christmas, so its length
in days can vary from year to year, as long as 28 days and as
short as 21 days, but always includes 4 Sundays. This year
the season is short, 22 days, with the 4th Sunday of Advent
actually falling on what we call Christmas Eve.
The color purple marks the Season of Advent—a color
traditionally associated with fasting and repentance, similar
to Lent, when we anticipate the birth of Christ. The 3rd
Sunday of Advent, called Gaudete Sunday, is marked with
rose-colored vestments signifying our passing through the
halfway point in our Journey to the Son and represents
“JOY.”
The Advent Wreath has a long Catholic tradition of
German origin. The four candles represent the four
weeks of Advent. The three purple candles in particular
symbolize the prayer, penance, preparation, sacrifices
and goods works undertaken at this time. The progressive
lighting of the candles symbolizes the expectation and
hope surrounding our Lord’s first coming into the world
and the anticipation of His second coming. As the number
of candles lit increases each week we are also reminded of
the Light of Christ, burning ever brighter, coming into the
world of darkness.

Family Activities & Traditions
On a PERSONAL or COMMUNAL side, Advent is a wonderful teaching moment for our families regardless of its
makeup. We all are never too old to learn. Perhaps the following “checklist” will be helpful in considering some activities
that can be part of our family’s Advent journey. Pick 1-2 each week and check them off as you complete them. You’ll
experience a great sense of satisfaction at the end of the Advent Season.
SOME THINGS TO CONSIDER:
The Advent Wreath: Some families will also include a white candle at the center representing Christ.
Whatever way you choose, prayer should be a part of the tradition. There are Advent prayers included later in this
booklet.
The Advent Calendar: Children and adults like the anticipation leading to Christmas. Create a calendar
for the month of December (or beyond if you like) and mark off the days as they pass on this Journey to the Son. Include
many of the activities contained in this booklet, especially prayer time, and the events scheduled.
The Empty Manger: Each child may have his own individual manger (or crèche), or there may be one for the
whole family. We will also have one displayed in the Narthex. The idea is that when acts of service, sacrifice, or kindness
are done in honor of Baby Jesus as a birthday present, the child receives a piece of straw to put into the manger. Then, on
Christmas morning, “Baby Jesus” is placed in the manger. Encourage children to make Jesus’ bed as “comfortable” as
possible through their good deeds.
The Jesse tree: The Jesse tree tells about Christ’s ancestry through symbols and relates Scripture to salvation
history, progressing from creation to the birth of Christ. The tree can be made on a poster board with the symbols glued
on, or on an actual tree.
St. Nicholas Day: The feast of St. Nicholas is on December 6th. It is a highlight of the Advent season. Each
child puts out a shoe the night before St. Nicholas Day in the hope that the kind bishop — with his miter, staff, and bag of
gifts — will pay a visit. The current “Santa Claus” is modeled after St. Nicholas, but commercialism has tarnished the true
story. Many families give gifts on both December 6 and Christmas.
The Christ candle: Any large white candle can be used for the Christ candle. The idea is to decorate it with
symbols for Christ. Use old Christmas cards, sequins, holly, etc. The candle can be lit on Christmas Eve to show that
the Light of the World has arrived. Then we continue to light the Christ candle throughout the year at Sunday dinner to
remind our family of our waiting for Christ, as well as celebrating His birth and Resurrection.
The Nativity scene: This is the event in which the entire family shares — setting up the Christmas manger.
Mary and Joseph should be far off traveling and their approach to Bethlehem can be adjusted daily. Older children can
make life-size Nativity models, carve them, cut them out from cardboard, or set up pre-made figurines. The creative ideas
are without limit. Make sure to place the Nativity scene where many can admire the children’s efforts to give God glory.
Blessing the Family Christmas Tree: Gather together as a family and make this tradition of decorating
the Christmas Tree even more special by adding a blessing. Use holy water (if available. It can be gotten in the Narthex)
and say this prayer before or after the tree is decorated: God, bless this tree, this symbol of life, as a reminder that you
are born anew in us each day. Bless our family and friends as we celebrate this joyous season. Keep us safe in our travels
especially our Journey to the Son, kind in our conversations, and gracious in our giving and receiving. We ask you this in
confidence, because we know you love us. Amen.

for the Advent/Christmas Season
Decorating: Decorate the house as a family with candles in the windows signifying the coming of the Light of
Christ, with greenery and with lights to proudly tell the world of the great gift of Christ coming at Christmas. Make it a
family affair.
Prayer: While this may seem the simplest of all, it is perhaps the most profound. Spending a few more minutes
each day in prayer, especially as a family, only strengthens our relationship with God and provides an example our family
will not soon forget. Use the prayers found throughout this booklet, or better yet, create your own. Perhaps this is the
season to ask everyone in the family to join for an evening meal, as often as practical, where a prayer can be said as a
family.
Letter Writing: With the explosion of social media, letter writing has become a lost art but is probably one of the
most intimate ways of expressing our true feelings. As one Christmas/Holy Family gift this year, we can write a letter(s)
to members of our family, an estranged family member, or a friend, telling them how much they mean to us.
Adopt-A-Family: Sign up to adopt a family this Christmas either through our own Adopt-A-Family program or
choose your own. It can be a neighbor going through hard times, an elderly or homebound person who no longer has a
family, a hospitalized person or even a relative who has become estranged over the years. The choice is ours.
Stockings for Seniors: There are many within our community who have no one to celebrate this season with
them. Consider taking an empty stocking from the Narthex and filling and returning it so that one person’s life might be
brightened.
My Brother’s Keeper: Support our homeless community with donations for Backpacks or with candles to
brighten up their lives during this especially difficult time.
Reconciliation: Attend our Advent Reconciliation Service on December 20th at 7:00pm in the church with your
family and with many of our St. Ann’s community. There’s no better way to clear the path on your Journey to the Son.
Mass and/or Adoration: Attend daily (or as often as you are able) Mass or schedule an hour in Adoration
before the Blessed Sacrament.
Celebration: Bring your entire family to the Christmas Sing Along on Thursday, December 14th at 7:00pm in
the church. If the season has overwhelmed you at that point, there is no better way to get in the right frame of mind than
to sing with the rest of our community.

These are just a few of the opportunities placed at our feet.
Check the calendar for all the opportunities for this season.

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

DECEMBER 3

1st Reading–Isaiah 63:16B-17, 19B; 64:2-7
2nd Reading–1 Corinthians 1:3-9
Gospel–Mark 13:33-37

JOURNEY TO THE SON: EXPECTANT LOVE

Jesus said to his disciples: “Be watchful!
Be alert! You do not know when the time
will come. It is like a man traveling abroad. He
leaves home and places his servants in charge, each
with his own work, and orders the gatekeeper to be on
the watch. Watch, therefore; you do not know when
the Lord of the house is coming, whether in the
evening, or at midnight, or at cockcrow, or in the
morning. May he not come suddenly and find you
sleeping. What I say to you, I say to all:
‘Watch!’”

1st Sunday of Advent—Reflection
A perfect message here for the 1st week of Advent: EXPECTANT LOVE, watch and wait. We might think we are waiting
4 weeks for the birth of Christ. Actually, the waiting is for the second coming of Christ. But our measure of time and
God’s measure of time are totally different. Mark tells us in so many words that we always need WATCH for the Master’s
return, but at the same time we need to WAIT patiently. We’re not very good at patience. Perhaps this is God’s lesson
for us to wait because we’re not exactly on the path he wants us to be on, or even we want to be. So, in three distinct
phases, now until Christmas, the rest of our life, and the second coming of Christ, we’re told to watch and wait. Think
about sitting in traffic while Christmas shopping. We have two choices—impatiently complain, or accept where we are
and make the most of the time we have. Our choice.
Daily Prayer for the First Week of Advent—EXPECTANT LOVE
(Say this prayer together each morning or evening this week)

Lord, thank you for the gift of this day as I reach for you in silence, filled with a sense of your presence in my life. I am
filled with gratitude this day for such a treasure and can feel it and see it as a gift from you. Thank you for your love. Let
me carry the love you send to me and reflect it in the way I treat others today. Let me be more reverent in the irritations of
life. I ask your help to move through my errands and holiday preparations today with a sense of peace in my heart and the
expectation of your birth. Thank you for this day, for what it is and what it will become as I Journey to the SON. Amen.

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT

DECEMBER 10

1st Reading–Isaiah 40: 1-5, 9-11
2nd Reading–2 Peter 3:8-14
Gospel–Mark 1:1-8

JOURNEY TO THE SON: PREPARING LOVE

The beginning of the gospel of
Jesus Christ the Son of God.
As it is written in Isaiah the prophet: Behold, I am
sending my messenger ahead of you; he will prepare your
way. A voice of one crying out in the desert: “Prepare the
way of the Lord, make straight his paths.” John the Baptist
appeared in the desert proclaiming a baptism of repentance
for the forgiveness of sins. People of the whole Judean countryside
and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem were going out to him and were
being baptized by him in the Jordan River as they acknowledged
their sins. John was clothed in camel’s hair, with a leather belt
around his waist. He fed on locusts and wild honey. And this is
what he proclaimed: “One mightier than I is coming
after me. I am not worthy to stoop and loosen the
thongs of his sandals. I have baptized you with
water; he will baptize you with
the Holy Spirit.”

2nd Sunday of Advent—Reflection
Today’s stop on the Journey to the Son is PREPARING LOVE. Mark describes the coming of John the Baptist as a
man clothed in camel’s hair and eating wild honey and locusts—sounds like a promo for some TV survival show. Mark,
however, was describing the fulfillment of the prophecy of Isaiah, “Behold, I am sending my messenger ahead of you; he
will prepare your way. A voice of one crying out in the desert: ‘Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths.’”
John the Baptist was that messenger but he wanted the people who flocked to hear him, confess their sins and be baptized
to clearly understand he was not “The One.” He wanted the people to understand they needed to prepare for One
greater than he would soon come and that person would baptize with water and the Holy Spirit.
Daily Prayer for the Second Week of Advent—PREPARING LOVE
(Say this prayer together each morning or evening this week)

Lord, a week has gone by and I find myself tempted to get side-tracked with all the tasks of the season. I seem to have no
problem preparing for Christmas but am not sure how well I am preparing for You. I can only keep this week a prayerful
one with your help. Help me to stay humble. Help me to remember the joy of your birth and the humbleness you showed
in your life. Help me keep focused on you and not on myself and my worries about all my holiday preparations. Guide me
through this second week to love as you have loved. Amen.

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

DECEMBER 17

1st Reading–Isaiah 61:1-2A, 10-11
2nd Reading–1 Thessalonians 5: 16-24
Gospel–John 1: 6-8, 19-28

JOURNEY TO THE SON: DISCOVERING LOVE

A man named John was sent from God.
He came for testimony, to testify to the light,
so that all might believe through him. He was not the light,
but came to testify to the light. And this is the testimony
of John. When the Jews from Jerusalem sent priests and Levites
to him to ask him, “Who are you?” He admitted and did not
deny it, but admitted, “I am not the Christ.” So they asked him,
“What are you then? Are you Elijah?” And he said, “I am not.”
“Are you the Prophet?” He answered, “No.” So they said to him,
“Who are you, so we can give an answer to those who sent us? What do you
have to say for yourself?” He said: “I am the voice of one crying out in the
desert, ‘make straight the way of the Lord,’” as Isaiah the prophet said.”
Some Pharisees were also sent. They asked him, “Why then do you
baptize if you are not the Christ or Elijah or the Prophet?”
John answered them, “I baptize with water; but there is
one among you whom you do not recognize, the one who is
coming after me, whose sandal strap I am not worthy to
untie.” This happened in Bethany across the Jordan,
where John was baptizing.

3rd Sunday of Advent—Reflection
On this Sunday called Gaudete (Rejoice), we hear from the Gospel of John almost a repeat of last week’s Gospel from
Mark. Priests, Levites and Pharisees came to John the Baptist to DISCOVER who he was, asking if he was the Christ,
Elijah or a prophet. His answer: “I am the voice of one crying out in the desert, ‘make straight the way of the Lord,’” as
Isaiah the prophet said.” We have much to rejoice about. As Advent comes to a conclusion, our Journey to the Son is
almost complete. The message remains the same, however. To DISCOVER Christ, to discover Love, we need to make
straight the way of the Lord, watch and wait and be prepared. That is what this season is all about.
Daily Prayer for the Third Week of Advent—DISCOVERING LOVE
(Say this prayer together each morning or evening this week)

Lord, time is short. I sit here with you and with my list, knowing I need help finding a balance. I am so looking forward to
Christmas Day, with the family here, the company, the wonderful celebration. But, Lord, there is SO much to do! When
will it all get done? How will I maintain any semblance of inner peace in this “peaceful” season? Then I remember, “Be
still and know that I am God.” I’m flooded with a sense of peace. In that peace let me DISCOVER you. Thank you,
Lord. Amen.

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

DECEMBER 24

1st Reading–2 Samuel 7: 1-5, 8B-12, 14A, 16
2nd Reading–Romans 16: 25-27
Gospel–Luke 1:26-38

JOURNEY TO THE SON: LOVE REACHING OUT

The angel Gabriel was sent from
God to a town of Galilee called Nazareth, to a
virgin betrothed to a man named Joseph, of the
house of David, and the virgin’s name was Mary. And
coming to her, he said, “Hail, full of grace! The Lord is with you.”
But she was greatly troubled at what was said and pondered
what sort of greeting this might be. Then the angel said to her,
“Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God. “Behold, you
will conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you shall name him Jesus. He
will be great and will be called Son of the Most High, and the Lord God will
give him the throne of David his father, and he will rule over the house of Jacob
forever, and of his kingdom there will be no end.” But Mary said to the angel,
“How can this be, since I have no relations with a man?” And the angel said to
her in reply, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Most
High will overshadow you. Therefore, the child to be born will be called
holy, the Son of God. And behold, Elizabeth, your relative, has also
conceived a son in her old age, and this is the sixth month for
her who was called barren; for nothing will be impossible for
God.” Mary said, “Behold, I am the handmaid of the
Lord. May it be done to me according to
your word.” Then the angel departed
from her.

4th Sunday of Advent—Reflection
Advent is almost over. Christmas is 1 day away. How have we prepared? No, not have all the gifts been bought and the
decorations put up and the food prepared, but how have we personally prepared?
Today’s Gospel comes from Luke and recounts the Angel Gabriel appearing to Mary to tell her, “Do not be afraid.” Mary
was to conceive the Savior of the world and her cousin Elizabeth would conceive John the Baptist, as well. We hear the
message, “…nothing will be impossible for God.” Mary, with deepest faith, accepted the message and the mission.
Tomorrow, we reach the end of our Advent Journey to the Son. Christ’s birth is LOVE REACHING OUT to us and our
completion of this Journey to the Son is our reaching out to others with that same love. That’s when Christmas happens!
Tough duty and something that will require our deepest faith.
Daily Prayer for the Second Week of Advent—PREPARING LOVE
(Say this prayer together)

One final evening, Lord. I feel your love and your presence with me throughout all the tasks set before me and know I can
accomplish anything with you by my side. Tomorrow I can truly celebrate Christmas because you and I are walking handin-hand spreading LOVE in the world. Thank you, Lord. Happy birthday! Amen.

FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

DECEMBER 8
H O LY D AY O F O B L I G AT I O N

OUR COMPANION ON THE JOURNEY

Our Catholic Traditions–The Feast of the Immaculate Conception

The Feast of the Immaculate Conception is celebrated on December 8th and is a Holy Day of Obligation. As Catholics,
many of us consider Holy Days as optional for attending Mass—validated by the fact that at St. Ann’s we have the need for
only two Masses that day and the church is half full.

So, perhaps we need a better education on the importance of feasts such as the Immaculate Conception. Holy Days have
been set aside by the church to celebrate very significant events in Church history. On this day, stuck in the middle of
Advent, vestment colors are changed from purple to white—white signifying great church feasts.
The Immaculate Conception is often thought of as Mary conceiving Jesus as a virgin. That Feast is actually celebrated on
January 1st—Mary, the Mother of God. Researching the Catechism of the Church, we are told that Mary was redeemed
from the moment of her conception because her soul was not stained with Original Sin. That is what the dogma of the
Immaculate Conception confesses, as Pope Pius IX proclaimed in 1854: “The most Blessed Virgin Mary was, from the
first moment of her conception, by a singular grace and privilege of almighty God and by virtue of the merits of Jesus
Christ, Savior of the human race, preserved immune from all stain of original sin.”
The first reading for the day takes us back to the time of Adam and Eve when their sin of disobedience changed everything
and ultimately led to God’s promise to send his Son to redeem the world. The Gospel reading for the day is a 180 degree
turn from Adam and Eve’s disobedience to Mary’s unqualified “Yes” to the Angel Gabriel’s announcement that she was
to be the Mother of God.
Comparing the two events:
Adam and Eve were both created immaculate--without original sin or its stain. They fell from grace, and through them
mankind basically “inherited” sin.
Christ and Mary were also conceived immaculate. They remained faithful, and through them mankind was redeemed from
sin. Christ is thus the New Adam, and Mary the New Eve.
Family Prayer to pray on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Father, You prepared the Virgin Mary to be the worthy mother of your Son.
You let her share beforehand in the salvation Christ would bring by his death,
and kept her sinless from the first moment of her conception.
Help us by her prayers to live in your presence without sin.
We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God for ever and ever. Amen.
The Liturgy of the Hours Reflection

Feast of Christmas

December 25-January 6

Journey Ended—Journey Begun

The Church celebrates Christmas from Christmas Day until the Feast of the Epiphany, which this year is celebrated on
Sunday, January 7th. Some throughout the world actually celebrate Christmas on that date.

During the Christmas Season the priest wears white vestments and the church is traditionally decorated in white, a sign of
true joy and celebration.
Tradition has it that a large white candle be set up in the home and lit on Christmas and every day thereafter during the
Christmas Season. The candle was decorated with some type of garland—sprigs of live greenery. This tradition took
place in almost every country, each with its own twist but each signifying the Light of the World has come in victory over
sin.
The Irish in particular placed the candle in their windows. When priests were being persecuted by the English, the candle
signified a place of refuge. When the priest saw this, he knew he was welcome into that home and often celebrated Mass
with the family on Christmas Eve.
Today, many of the old traditions have evolved into something else (better or worse, depending upon your perspective).
In all of this, many feel the commercial side of Christmas has dwarfed the original focus of Christmas being Jesus’
birthday. Many feel December 25 has turned around to be a celebration where we receive and Jesus is often forgotten.
If we are one of those people, perhaps this year, we can re-focus on Jesus during this Christmas Season as we complete
our Advent Journey to the Son.
However, if Christmas comes and goes and we feel “Is that all there is?” or we’re left with emptiness and exhaustion, then
we’ve prepared for the wrong things in the wrong way. Let’s don’t beat ourselves up, God still loves us and he’s willing to
wait. That’s what LOVE does.
Family Prayer for Christmas Eve/Christmas Day
(Say this prayer together Christmas morning)

I think about my family, my relatives, the neighbors, people with whom we will spend this evening or this day. Dear Jesus,
as I look at their faces and remember their stories, there are feelings of gratitude and some fear and anxiety. Thank
you for these loved ones and please forgive me for the ways I have been less than accepting and loving. Please heal the
wounds, division and conflicts that stand between us and help me to remember how dearly you love them. As I move
beyond Christmas, help me to carry your example of Love to everyone I encounter. Thank you, Lord. Amen.

Feast of the Holy Family

December 31

Our Catholic Traditions–The Holy Family

The Feast of the Holy Family is celebrated on the Sunday following Christmas. This year that will be December 31. The
humanness of Jesus with his earthly family is celebrated on this Sunday.
The priest again wears white signifying the importance of this feast and the readings appropriately focus on things every
family deals with.

We are told in the New Testament reading for that day that as God’s children, we are holy and we are loved and because of
this we should “put on” the qualities of heartfelt compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience, bearing with
one another and forgiving one another, as Jesus has forgiven. We’re left with the message, “…and over all these put on
love.”
Love is what holds families together. That’s not meant to be a trite statement. Not physical love, but the love that can
accept and overlook and forgive the human frailties that we all have. Love that can sort through the messiness of our lives
and see not only our own family but also every one of God’s family for who they truly are—children of God.
In the Gospel reading for this day we see the Holy Family obey the laws of the time, bringing Jesus to the temple as a
family which was required by law, and offer a sacrifice to God. We also hear of Simeon declaring that Jesus truly is the
one who came to save the world.
We often forget that Jesus spent 30 of his 33 years with his earthly family—learning, helping with chores, doing that
which all of us do on a daily basis as part of a family. These 30 years, while hidden in the Gospels, truly signify the
humanness of Jesus. That, in itself, should be enough of an example for us to follow. On the Feast of the Holy Family,
we should celebrate each member of our family—our commonalities and our differences. We could plan a dinner together
that is often forgotten these days when so many family members are pulled in different directions. And then, we should
pray together in thanksgiving for the family that we have—even though some parts may be broken.
One way for families to celebrate the Feast of the Holy Family is to write letters to each member of the family, telling them
the qualities that make them special and thanking them for being a unique part of the family.
Family Prayer

(Say this prayer together in the morning or evening on this day)

Dear God, it’s difficult to feel that our family is just like the Holy Family when acts of selfishness, stubbornness, and
independence appear. But then I remember you said to ask. Then I remember that we are not perfect but we are loved
none the less by you. Then I remember my family is human, including me. Help me, then, to see others in my family with
compassion, to understand the issues they deal with. Yes, compassion, then love is what will heal us. Love will make us
stronger. Love will lead to greater gratitude. And as grateful people we can more easily notice the needs of others and
love them as well. I ask you today to wrap your arms around my entire family so that they can feel both your love and our
love for each other. Amen.

SOLEMNITY OF the

BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, MOTHER OF GOD

JANUARY 1
N O T A H O LY D AY O F O B L I G AT I O N

Our Catholic Traditions–Mary, Mother of God

Throughout Church History, we have celebrated this Feast on a variety of days. The honoring of Mary as the Mother of
God can be traced back to the Council of Ephesus in 431. By the 7th century, January 1st was observed as a celebration
of the Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

In the 13th century, the Feast of the Circumcision of Christ replaced the feast honoring Mary; in 1751, Pope Benedict
XIV allowed churches in Portugal to devote a feast to Mary on the first Sunday in May. Eventually, the feast extended
to other countries, and in 1914 began to be observed on October 11. In 1931, Pope Pius XI extended the feast to the
entire church, and in 1974, Pope Paul VI removed the feast of the Circumcision of Christ from the liturgical calendar and
replaced it with the feast of the “Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God,” bringing Mary’s feast day back to the first day of the
year. Wow, things do change!
This feast celebrates Mary’s motherhood of Jesus, the virgin birth, and the significance of Mary’s role in the salvation of
mankind. Calling Mary the Mother of God is the highest honor we can give to her and being reminded of that on the first
day of the New Year is very appropriate.
This year, the feast is not a Holy Day of Obligation, but we encourage our family of faith to celebrate Mary’s continuing
guidance on our Journey to the Son.

Prayer for Families on the Feast of Mary, Mother of God
O Mary, Mother of God and our mother, we offer ourselves to your loving care.
Today we choose you as our mother, guide and friend.
May we always be faithful to you, and desire, say and do only what is pleasing to you.
O most tender and loving mother, we beg you through the goodness of our Lord Jesus Christ, your Divine Son,
to keep us especially dear to you and to obtain for us the strength to lead a holy life,
a life of goodness, purity and love, offered to God in thanksgiving and praise.
Be present with us at all times, O Blessed Virgin Mary, and especially at the hour of our death.
Then Mary protect us from Evil. Guide us safely on our Journey to the Son,
so that we may, with you and all the saints, share His life, happiness and love, forever.
Amen.
Adapted from MaryPages.com

Feast of the Epiphany

January 7

Our Catholic Traditions–The Epiphany

January 6th is actually the Feast of the Epiphany. This year the Sunday liturgy celebrating that feast will be Sunday,
January 7th. Tradition has it that the 3 Kings are added to church or home Nativity displays on this day. And let’s not
forget the camels.
Throughout history, Christmas has overshadowed the Feast of the Epiphany. Consider for a moment our theme this
year—Journey to the Son. In that context, here is why the Feast of the Epiphany is so important.
Remember, the Jews were waiting for Jesus to come for thousands of years. So, Advent traditionally is a dark time, a
time of waiting for the Light of Christ to come to our world as one of us. Jesus is that light. The Greek word Epiphany is
translated as “to shine upon,” “to reveal,” “to manifest itself,” “to appear.”
When Jesus was born in that stable in Bethlehem, that light shined on just a few people—Mary, Joseph, and a few
shepherds. The rest of the world was still waiting in darkness. On the Feast of the Epiphany, the Light of Christ came to
all nations and all peoples. Jesus had truly come to our world and was one of us. The first phase of the Journey to the Son
was complete.
So, let’s go back and reflect on this year’s theme. At Christmas, we could say that the Journey has ended but, in fact, it
has only just begun. We always wish the joy, the anticipation, the love we experience during the Christmas Season could
be felt throughout the year. WE are the ones who can make that happen. Think about that!
The Epiphany is important to us because we see three “kings” (Caspar, Melchior, and Balthasar)— three Gentiles—people
outside of the Jewish race—discover Jesus and then worship him as God and King. But even more importantly, it marks
our responsibility to reveal Jesus to the rest of the world. That’s how we continue Christmas all year long.
The Epiphany is not about three Kings who set out on a long journey with their possessions of gold, frankincense and
myrrh. The Kings represent us and our earthly journey to find the Son and to surrender to him our “possessions—our
gifts” and follow him.
The Christmas season ends on the Feast of the Epiphany, 12 days after Christmas. That’s where the tradition of the
“Twelve Days of Christmas” actually came from.
Prayer for Families on the Feast of the Epiphany
(Pray this together as a family to conclude this Christmas Season)

Father in Heaven, on this Feast of the Epiphany we recall:
Three people searching. Three people following a star. Three people journeying to an unknown place. Lord, my life
can be described in those three phrases—searching, following, journeying. As the Magi answered their call of faith and
journeyed to the Son, let me answer my call not only to discover You but also to make You known to everyone I may
encounter. Thank you for this wonderful gift of your Son. Thank you for the Journey we have just encountered together.
Thank you for the gift of my amazing family! Amen.

CALENDAR
Daily Mass is M, W, F 6:30am and 9:00am | T/Th 9:00am ONLY

F IRST WEEK OF ADVENT

EXPECTANT LOVE

Saturday/Sunday December 2-3
1st Sunday of Advent Normal Mass Times
Habitat Turtle Candy Sale
Stars of Hope Return & Blessing 10:30a Family Mass
Thursday, December 7
Daily Mass (Does NOT satisfy Holy Day Obligation) 9:00a
Vigil Mass for Feast of Immaculate Conception (Holy Day)
7:00pm
Friday, December 8
Masses for Feast of the Immaculate Conception (Holy Day)
6:30a, 9:00a, 7:00p
Adopt-A-Family Drop-off 5:00p-8:00p

SECOND WEEK OF ADVENT

PREPARING LOVE

Saturday, December 9-10
Lithuanian Community Mass & Reconciliation 2:00p
2nd Sunday of Advent Normal Mass Times
My Brother’s Keeper Backpacks
Return Stockings for Seniors
S.A.F.E. Christmas pew raffle
Hospitality Sunday After 8:30a, 10:30a Masses
Knights Blood Drive 8:00a-2:00p
Thursday, December 14
Christmas Sing-Along 7:00p
Friday, December 15
Preschool Christmas Program 10:30a

THIRD WEEK OF ADVENT

DISCOVERING LOVE

Saturday/Sunday December 16-17
Breakfast with Santa (Saturday by Reservation)
3rd Sunday of Advent (Gaudete Sunday) Normal Mass Times
Knights Raffle Ticket Sales
In His Presence, Adoration, Prayer & Praise Music,
after LT Mass (Sunday)
Wednesday, December 20
Advent Reconciliation Service 7:00p

FOURTH WEEK OF ADVENT/
CHRISTMAS EVE

LOVE REACHING OUT

Saturday/Sunday December 23-24
Vigil Masses for 4th Sunday of Advent 4:00p, 5:30p
4th Sunday of Advent 7:00a, 8:30a, 10:30a, NO 12:30p Mass
Christmas Eve Masses 4:00p, 6:30p,9:00p, Midnight
Monday, December 25
Christmas Day Masses 9:00a, 11:00a
Parish Offices Closed
Tuesday, December 26
Parish Offices open-Daily Mass 9:00a

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR

Saturday/Sunday December 30-31
Feast of the Holy Family Normal Mass Times

Monday, January 1 (New Year’s Day)
Feast of Mary, Mother of God (NOT a Holy Day of Obligation)
9:00am ONLY
Parish Offices Closed
Tuesday, January 2
Parish Offices open-Daily Mass 9:00a
Saturday/Sunday January 6-7
Feast of the Three Kings Normal Mass Times
Fiesta de Los Tres Reyes 12:30pm Mass

Because of
Bethlehem
Perhaps Christmas is difficult for you. God understands. He’s been here. If he was willing to be born in a barnyard, then
expect him to be at work anywhere. No place is too common. No person is too hardened. No distance is too far. There
is no limit to his love.
Out of chaos, Christ came. In spite of, and out of, the pandemonium, Christ came. On a cold night in Bethlehem, Joseph
built a fire and heated water. Mary cleared a spot on the straw and set about the task of bringing God into the world.
With cows as her witnesses and Joseph as her midwife, she did just that. It wasn’t long before the hand of the star hanger
clutched Mary’s finger. The feet of the sky walker lay in Joseph’s palm.
In that moment Mary knew it was all worth it. The ache in her back, the ache in her heart—they faded away. The questions
of how, and the wonderings of when—they didn’t linger. The surprise pregnancy, the sudden census, the long road
from Nazareth to Bethlehem. Unpleasant and difficult, yet they resulted in the world’s greatest miracle. Was the first
Christmas different from what Mary had planned? Yes, but it turned out greater than she could have dreamed. God used
the struggles to accomplish his will. Despite the chaos of the first Christmas, everything happened according to God’s
plan.
		 
Don’t you need that reminder? Despite the chaos of the first Christmas, everything happened according to God’s plan.
In your world of short nights, hard work, and high stress, remember that God holds everything together for his glory and
for the good of those who love him. When Christ was born, so was our hope.
Because Christ came, God is always near us. He is always for us and always in us. Jesus entered our world not like a
human but as a human, and he endured everything that we do and more—God became human down to his very toes. Jesus
understands what you feel and has faced what you face. He’s been through weakness and testing, experienced it all—all
but the sin.
Jesus knows the burden of a broken heart. He could have come to us as a shining light or a voice in the clouds, but he
came as a person. If you ever wonder whether God truly understands you, remember that he sent his only Son, Jesus, to
bear your burdens and save you from your sins.
The Christmas promise is this: We have a Savior and his name is Jesus. So, you are never too old, too messed up, or too
worn out to come to Christ for help. Your stack of sins is never too high, and your list of failures is never too long.
When Christ was born, so was our hope. By sending his Son Jesus, God did away with every barrier, fence, sin, debt, and
grave. Anything that might keep us from him was demolished. All you have to do is open the door and invite him in.
This article is adapted from the tract “Because of Bethlehem” by Max Lucado.

